
Student Accommodation





Student life in Lisbon

Lisbon offers an exceptional university experience for students. Great 
restaurants, lively nightlife and a vast array of entertainment options mean 

that Lisbon is a fantastic choice for students looking to make the most of their 
years at uni.

Collegiate Marquês de Pombal offers unbeatable facilities, with everything 
you need to make your student life unforgettable.

Our 330 single or double studios all come with fully equipped kitchens and 
private en-suite bathrooms, giving our student residents their independence, 

while also being part of a diverse and multicultural community.



Fantastic Features

Secure bicycle 
storage 

On-site 
laundry room 

Private dinner 
party room 

State-of-the-art 
security

On-site cinema 

24/7 concierge 

Peaceful library 

Swimming pool 
& sauna 

High-speed 
broadband 
and Wi-Fi 

Private fitness suite Residents’ club 
lounge 

All-inclusive 
lodgings 

Collegiate Marquês de Pombal surpasses even the highest expectations 
of student living, providing simply stunning studios and luxurious living 
spaces in the heart of Lisbon. State-of-the-art and pristine facilities are 

designed to provide the ultimate university experience.





All studios have a kitchen with a bar counter and stools for two people, sink, oven/
microwave, induction hob, integrated fridge freezer, private bathroom, desks with 

drawers and study chairs, shelves, wardrobe and storage space.



*For information only - Payments are calculated on a per week basis

Full year
51 weeks 

Academic Year 
44 weeks 

Semester  
22 weeks

Type €/Week €/Month* €/Week €/Month* €/Week €/Month* €/Week €/Month*

Studio €185,50 €788,40 €203,00 €893,20 €219,50 €965,80 €206,50 €908,60

Studio Plus €198,00 €841,50 €216,50 €952,60 €234,00 €1.029,60 €220,00 €968,00

Premium Studio €208,00 €884,00 €227,00 €998,80 €246,00 €1,082,40 €231,50 €1,018,60

Superior Studio €218,50 €928,60 €241,00 €1.060,40 €258,00 €1.135,20 €243,00 €1.069,20

Superior Plus Studio €233,00 €990,30 €254,00 €1.117,60 €275,00 €1.210,00 €259,00 €1.139,60

Luxury Studio €267,50 €1.136,90 €293,00 €1.289,20 €316,00 €1.390,40 €297,50 €1.309,00

Standard Bedroom 2 Bed Apartment €153,00 €650,30 €167,00 €734,80 €181,00 €796,40 €161,00 €708,40

Standard Plus Bedroom 2 Bed Apartment €159,50 €677,90 €173,50 €763,40 €188,50 €829,40 €168,00 €739,20

Penthouse Studio with Terrace €301,00 €1.279,30 €330,50 €1.454,20 €355,00 €1.564,20 €335,00 €1.474,00

Large Penthouse Studio with Terrace €325,50 €1.383,40 €356,00 €1.566,40 €384,50 €1.691,80 €362,00 €1.592,80

29/08/2020 to 20/08/2021 

Semester 1
22 weeks 

9/08/2020 to 29/01/2021   30/01/2021 to 02/07/202129/08/2020 to 02/07/2021 





Our activities calendar allows our residents to interact and share their time with 
each other, making them an active part of the Collegiate community. 

Activities
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